
Covid Injection Mandates Are Now Illegal in Costa Rica

Description

On Wednesday, the new President of Costa Rica, Rodrigo Chaves, 
and the Minister of Health, Jocelyn Chacón, confirmed that the vaccine against covid-19 will not 
be mandatory in Costa Rica.

Chaves had promised that when his term began on 8 May he would end the mandatory Covid 
injection policy. In his first decree after taking office, Chaves dropped his country’s mask 
mandate and the requirement that public employees get vaccinated.

In November 2021, Costa Rica became the first country in the world to announce it would make Covid
injections mandatory for children. Costa Rica has long mandated vaccines, and such requirements are
supported by the country’s laws. However, three months after the announcement, Costa Ricans were
still bitterly divided over mandatory Covid injections for children.

“Today [3 August] vaccines are no longer mandatory and any action against someone who does not
want to be vaccinated is a violation of the law,” the president emphasised.

The announcement came after almost 93% of Costa Ricans had their first dose, 87% had a second,
51% a third and 10% a fourth dose, according to the Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social – the Costa
Rican Social Security Fund which is in charge of most of the nation’s public health sector.

As well as the immediate end to compulsory vaccination Chaves said that there will be an investigation
into the contracts signed by the previous government as he believes excessive amounts of doses were
purchased.

According to the World Health Organisation, as of 29 July 2022, a total of 11,504,591 vaccine doses
had been administered in a country with an estimated population of 5,2 million. The previous
government of Carlos Alvarado signed contracts with Pfizer and AstraZeneca.
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“We are going to investigate why it is that they bought so many vaccines when the information was that
the market had been saturated,” Chaves said in his weekly press conference after the Governing
Council.

According to Chacón, there was an intention of the Commission to “force people to get vaccinated to
spend the vaccines,” which, at first, she did not want to believe but said that now “I see it differently.”

As of Wednesday, AstraZeneca had completed delivery according to their contract, but Pfizer had not.
With Chaves’ decision, deliveries of vaccines pending in the Pfizer contract were suspended until
further notice.

Read more:

Chaves’ predecessor Carlos Alvarado Quesada was one of the 25 world leaders who in March 2021 
committed to working together “towards a new international treaty for pandemic preparedness and
response” i.e., an international pandemic treaty. Other committed world leaders included:

Boris Johnson, Prime Minister of the United Kingdom,
Erna Solberg, former Prime Minister of Norway
Angela Merkel, former Chancellor of Germany
Mark Rutte, Prime Minister of the Netherlands
Sebastián Piñera, former President of Chile
Moon Jae-in, former President of the Republic of Korea
Cyril Ramaphosa, President of South Africa

The Fall of Costa Rica’s Vaccine Mandate

Big news, Interest of Justice posted on their Telegram channel.

We finally won in Costa Rica against the ILLEGAL mandates for gene therapy experiments!
The President finally decreed the “vaccinations” are ILLEGAL!!!!!

Just got off the phone with the president’s attorney (we have been diplomatically working
with them for months) and yes, Interest of Justice is suing and holding everyone
responsible.  Everyone is liable for the wrongfully forced experiments.

Interest of Justice on Telegram

Interest of Justice is a private Costa Rican law and civics institute. Their mission is to give effect to the
letter and intent of the supreme constitutional law. They work tirelessly to educate and defend human
rights under the written civil, natural hermetic, and unwritten common laws.  It is also a World Council
for Health Coalition Partner. You can follow Interest of Justice by subscribing to their Substack HERE.

In January, co-founder of Interest of Justice Dustin Bryce spoke with the World Council of Health about
Interest of Justice, who they are and what they are doing to defend human rights, particularly in the
context of the Covid era.
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https://www.who.int/news/item/30-03-2021-global-leaders-unite-in-urgent-call-for-international-pandemic-treaty
https://www.who.int/news/item/30-03-2021-global-leaders-unite-in-urgent-call-for-international-pandemic-treaty
https://expose-news.com/?s=pandemic+treaty
https://t.me/InterestOfJustice/1235
https://interestofjustice.substack.com/


Click on the image below to watch the video on Rumble.

Dustin Bryce: About Interest of Justice, 24 January 2022 (20 mins)

Following on from their Telegram post above, Interest of Justice explained how pressure from citizen
groups had, at least to some extent, brought about the dropping of the Covid injection mandates:

[The dropping of vaccine mandates] occurred due to Freedom of Information requests and
the tenacity of non-corrupted media who asked the right questions.  A while ago the 
Guardian newspaper uncovered the fact that two people working for the vaccination
commission (CNVE) had expired credentials at the time of the purchase of the
[non]vaccines.

There has been a lot of pressure to expose this and other issues of absolute nullity from the
Interest of Justice and other groups, and the Health Minister and President’s office are
finally taking it all seriously.

The battle is only half won because we are still in negotiations with the President’s office to
do their duty to drop the entire emergency decree and all subsequent emergency EUAs
[emergency use authorisations] that allow the (non)vaccine gene therapy.  There are
multiple actions being taken at once to hold everyone to the letter of the law, which requires
all emergency decrees to be revoked for absolute nullity.

The bright side is that the new administration under Chaves and the new Health Minister
are currently being honourable about observing the strict limits of the law, appear to be very
nice and said they appreciate diplomacy and actual back and forth dialogue.

On Monday at the World Council for Health [General Assembly Meeting] we will explain
how you can help the final push to make Costa Rica declare the use and importation of the
investigational gene therapy illegal and help other countries end the mandates.

Learn why many countries and the WHO are responsible for internationally wrongful acts
under superior law!

The WHO, other countries and Costa Rica are obligated under international law to
cooperate peacefully to end a list of internationally wrongful acts.

There IS a remedy.  It’s coming soon.  Be the PERSISTENCE!

Interest of Justice on Telegram

The World Council for Health General Assembly Meeting being referred to above is taking place on
Monday 8 August.  Bryce and Lady Xylie will discuss the dropping of mandatory vaccines in Costa
Rica and the next steps for international justice.  You can find out more about the upcoming meeting 
HERE.
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https://rumble.com/vtifei-dustin-bryce-about-interest-of-justice.html
https://t.me/InterestOfJustice/1238
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/event/general-assembly-meeting-52
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